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Dear Parents,
I hope that you are a little more relaxed this week, after a wonderful long
weekend. I am sure the long weekend gave our Year 5 and 6 children a
chance to recuperate after a wonderful three days in Phillip Island. By all
accounts, the children had a fantastic time. I wish to publicly thank the
staff that accompanied the children, as they have to leave their own
families.
Thank you to Ms Monteleone, Ms Zannoni, Miss Lowry, Mrs Sloan, Miss Lontos, Mrs
Daly, Mr Carrocci and Mr Koulaxizellis. Lastly, I would like to congratulate our students
for their wonderful behaviour. You are all a credit to Holy Name and your families.
Driving through the Church’s Circular Driveway
Parents…. please be extra-careful driving through the church’s circular driveway. While
the majority of parents are very good at driving slowly, we need to be extra vigilant as
often we check behind, or on either side of the vehicle when taking off again, but not
in front. REMEMBER: there is a footpath on the street and there may be children
crossing. Children are not as good at reading traffic, so they will not anticipate your
movement and continue to cross.
Level Reps
A few weeks ago, we put out a call for Level / Class Reps. Unfortunately, we received
very little response. After speaking to several members of the P&F, it has been decided
that we will once again put out the call. If you are interested in becoming the level
Rep, please call Leanne at the School office. We would like this to be finalised by the
end of the term. So far, we have parents for Grade One, Three & Four.
Grade 1 - Carolina Pachioli & Jackie Di Stefano
Grade 3 - Daniela C (Nathan) & Vicki Sartor
Grade 4 - Diana Napoletano & Manuela Fernandez
School Closure Day
Please mark Thursday, 14th May as a school closure day. On this day, the
staff are going to work with personnel from the Catholic Education Office
in the area of Religious Education. While the staff will be working, there
will be no school for the children.
Building Update
We are currently awaiting Town Planning approval for our refurbishment.
Unfortunately, we will need to advertise the planning permit outside our grounds for
two weeks before being approved, and the neighbours consulted. This is due to the
heritage overlay. So hopefully, we will have this approval soon.

Covid-19
In the news of late, amongst the hysteria of shopping for toilet paper and other staples,
Covid-19 continues to evolve and hit nation by nation. In response, the Catholic
Education Office has issued a parent letter which appears below. Please take a few
minutes to read it. As new information comes to hand, I will continue to
distribute it to our school community.

Dear Parents and Guardians
Our first priority at Holy Name is the health and safety of our school community.
I want to reassure you that the school is well-prepared for the impact of COVID-19 (coronavirus).
We are being provided the latest advice from the Australian and Victorian Chief Medical Officers by the
Catholic Education Commission of Victoria Ltd to ensure that our school practices are helping to keep our
school community safe from the outbreak.
Any incidents that arise will be addressed in accordance with our Critical Incident and Emergency
Management Plan. We will also have access to resources and support from Catholic Education Melbourne
and the Department of Health and Human Services.
As parents, you have a critical role in helping the school manage this situation:
 Exercise good judgment by keeping children home if they are feeling unwell for any reason
 Talk to children about the situation, as they may be feeling anxious or stressed. You have a key role
in helping students feel prepared and safe
 Encourage children to be proactive and committed to their schoolwork, and to stay connected with
the school and their teachers.
The Department of Health and Human Services has a number of resources on its website, which explain the
virus, detail risk-reduction practices and behaviours, and answer frequently asked questions. These are
available at www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus.
You can also find information about Catholic education’s response at
http://www.cecv.catholic.edu.au/Coronavirus-information-for-parents.
This is an evolving situation, but we will keep you updated as things change.
I ask that you continue to work closely with the school and to contact my office should you have any
concerns.
Thank you for your support as we work to keep our students safe.
ALSO… for your information, we have republished the NCCD Fact Sheet for Parents,
Guardians & Carers - (pages 8, 9 & 10 of today’s newsletter).
Caroline Galea
Principal

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL NEWS - MR DERRYN LING
PREP 2021 SCHOOL TOURS
Prep 2021 enrolments are open! Enrolment forms can be found on the front page of
the Holy Name website (www.hnpe.catholic.edu.au). Please distribute the flyer and
encourage any families who have children entering Prep next year to come along to
one of our school tours.

R.E. NEWS - MS DONNA MONTELEONE, R.E. LEADER
Year Level Masses
On Tuesday 17th March, we will commence year level masses in the classroom. The
Year 6’s will lead the first mass commencing at midday. Year 6 parents and families
are warmly invited to attend. On Wednesday 25th March, the Year 5’s will have their
level mass, also at midday.
Other year levels will celebrate mass next term, keep an eye out for the dates of these
masses.

Project Compassion


In Cambodia, 1 in 8 people live below the poverty line.

This week, through Project Compassion, we are learning about Phany (pronounced
Parn-ee).
Struggling to earn a living as a farmer in Cambodia, Phany was forced to leave her
daughter behind in the village ,to take up construction work in the city.
Thankfully, through a Caritas funded program, Phany learnt new farming techniques
which enabled her to get a better yield from her vegetable crops and to conserve water
in her drought-stricken region. Phany’s community also took part in training in health,
nutrition, hygiene and disaster preparedness, arming them with better strategies to
cope with environmental changes.
Let’s Go Further, Together!
Please support the Project Compassion: lent.caritas.org.au
Diary Dates
Presentation Mass for all
Sacrament Candidates
Confirmation
Holy Communion
Reconciliation

Saturday 18th April - 6pm Mass
Sunday 17th May - 10am mass
Sunday 2nd August - 10am Mass
Tuesday 1st September - 7pm

P.E. & SPORT NEWS - MR DERRYN LING, P.E. LEADER
YEAR 5/6 INTERSCHOOL SPORTS
Tomorrow, Holy Name are playing against Preston West, and next Thursday 19th
March, Holy Name will be playing against Preston North East.
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
Panos K in Grade 1
Laura C in Grade 3
REGIONAL SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Eliza C in Grade 6 will be swimming in next Tuesday’s Regional Swimming
Championships. She will be competing in the 50m Backstroke at Watermarc in
Greensborough.
Congratulations Eliza on this amazing achievement, and we wish you all the best.

ADMINISTRATION NEWS
BOOKCLUB
If you wish to order - TOMORROW - Friday 13th March is the last
day. All orders must be in by 3.30pm. We will not accept late orders
(as the additional postage cost - $7 per item - is too prohibitive).

ACADEMY UNIFORM
Just a reminder to our parents, if you order online (our password is – reservoir), or by
phone with your credit card, Academy will deliver the item to the school, (usually ONLY
once a week), at no cost.
UNIFORM ITEMS FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE
The school office has legionnaire hats for $11 and replacement sunglasses for $15.
We also have quite a good selection of colours and sizes of house colour T-shirts.
See Leanne to purchase. You may source your own, but it should be a plain (and
correct colour) t-shirt. Just to advise, the dark purple t’s are not easy to find, and the
office only has one or two left in larger sizes.

LOST PROPERTY BASKET
Is located in the multi-purpose area (at the foot of the ILC stairs). Please make sure
you NAME every item of clothing clearly. It makes it easier for your child or
yourself to find the missing item.

DISPOSITION ROLL WINNERS
The winners this week (awards presented at Tuesday’s Assembly) are:
PA
PM
1B
2C
2F
3B
3K
4C
4F
5C
5M
6L
6Z

Lucas T – O’Grady
Sebastian N - Cleary
Zoe H - O'Grady
Dominic R - Mannix
Nikolas F - Cleary
Ruby B - Edwards
Lachlan C - McGrath
Chloe N - McGrath
Mia W - Cleary
Emily DA - McGrath
Hayley H – O’Grady
Josh S - Cleary
Helena K - Cleary

Congratulations
to our
Winners!

OUR BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
OPERATES IN THE SCHOOL’S ILC
What we’ve been up to this last week………
This week our theme is Harry Potter… don't we have many crazy Harry Potter fans at
school! We started off with Harry Potter colouring competition, then Harry Potter quiz
and word search, and today more Harry Potter hama beads designs.
The weather has been incredible this week, we are making the most of it by going
outside every afternoon. Yesterday, Curtis, Callum, Nirvair and Fred played soccer.
In the morning, we have started playing a new group game called "Farmer Sam", it is
a fun game involving lots of running. I think it will be our ‘all time favourite’ game
now, as we are playing it every day.
Reminder
To enrol your child/ren in our program, or to view fees, go to
www.campaustralia.com.au and search for our school OR ring 1300 105 343.
If you need to contact me, the OSHC mobile number is 0418 576 410.
I am happy to assist you with information about our before and after school program.
Helen, Co-Ordinator & Nat, Assistant Co-Ordinator

PARENTS & FRIENDS (P&F) NEWS

_____________________________________________________________
CADBURY FUNDRAISER
Thank you to all the families that have already returned their money from the chocolate
drive. Remember, if you would like to sell more boxes, please see Mrs Fraser at the
office.
Our prizes have been announced for the most boxes sold during this
fundraiser!
1st prize
(family that sells the most boxes)
Cadbury Hamper plus $80 dinner voucher
2nd prize (family that sells the second most boxes)
Cadbury Hamper plus a $50 Coles Myer voucher
All money and/or unsold chocolates to be returned by Monday 23rd March.
Thanks once again for your support!

MOTHERS’ DAY STALL
Do you have some talents or hobbies you would like to share?!
PFC would like to offer HN families the opportunity to display their wares at the Mother’s
Day Stall! To ensure all of our year levels have a chance of purchasing your item,
please gift us at least 20-30 of the same/similar item. It does not have to be a
significant item, as we have 50c items for sale at the stall or we can add to gift packs.
To say thank you for your generosity, feel free to include with each item, your contact
details (on tag/card/sticker) for re-ordering. Don’t worry about packaging your item
as PFC can cover these costs. Some items that might be out in our community suitable
for the Mother’s Day stall:
*soaps/bath-bombs
*Candles/essential oils
*Handmade Cards (‘mothers day’ theme only please)
*Knitted/crochet items
*Beauty products
*Skincare products
*Health products
*Prints
*Pottery
*Jewellery
*Food items*
**Generally only non-perishable items would be suitable. Must list ingredients, use
by date and not contain any nuts.
Please contact Lisa Attardi on 0419 131 095 or sattardi@optusnet.com.au by 3rd
April, if you have any questions or to advise what you would like to contribute.

COMMUNITY NEWS
CITY OF DAREBIN – HAVE YOU REGISTERED FOR KINDERGARTEN 2021?
The Darebin Kindergarten Registration System opened on 1 February 2020.
Did you know that there are over 54 kindergartens in Darebin?
Please check the Darebin Council website - www.darebin.vic.gov.au/kindergarten for a full list
of centres and how to apply. The following information is on the website: When to apply,
Darebin Kindergarten Guide, Frequently Asked Questions, Information on Immunisation
requirements, Kindergarten Registration System Journey Map.

Calendar of Known Dates for 2020
Reminder – some dates may need to change
New dates added today, feature in red

MARCH
Gr3 & 4 Anti-bullying incursion
STEM challenge Gr5 & 6
St Patrick’s Day
STEM challenge Gr5 & 6
SEDA B’ball Clinic Gr5 & 6
Stations of the Cross
End Term One

Fri 13
Mon 16
Tues 17
Mon 23
Mon 23
Fri 27
Fri 27

APRIL
Term Two begins
Presentation Mass
School Photo Day

Tues 14
Sat 18 (6pm mass)
Thurs 30

MAY
P&F Mothers’ Day Stall
School Closure Day
Confirmation

Thurs 7
Thurs 14
Sun 17 May (10am mass)

JUNE
Italian Day Celebration

Wed 3

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday

(including Italian incursion for whole school)

Children will dress up & enjoy Italian Hot Food Day!
Mon 8

AUGUST
Holy Communion
Parent Night Out

Sun 2 (10am mass)
Sat 22 (organized by P&F)

SEPTEMBER
Reconciliation
Footy Day & Hot Food Day

Tues 1 (7pm)
Wed 16

NOVEMBER
P&F Car Show & Market

Sat 7 (2 to 7pm)

TERM DATES FOR 2020 (VICTORIAN TERM DATES)
Term 1 – finishes Friday 27 March
Term 2 – 14 April to 26 June
Term 3 – 13 July to 18 September
Term 4 – 5 October to 18 December

